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Dear Dr. Nichols, 

our letter of 9,115 reached me _just de I peepare to leave,for several 
days. I answer imeedAetely because there is miecr error in your interesting 
Therreofex end to send ypu a copy of the ap#copriate pert of my new beek,ethe rough 
draft of which I hove just completed. 

With respect to the latter, by error the typist typed in the xinstruction 
rather than the excerpt. I include s photocopy of that pardgreph of youi-  letter. 
You will VIBIL-cbazzliltzxz see how 1  have coetrelted it. 

n heete, let me tell you net de  pits  Dr. Behmer - end he is right - 
\ 	 I do have a copy of the autopsy authorization. It is not in ony single one ef the 

files in which it is supeosed to to, end I cannot regard thiz •as an accident. I 
use it in this book. However, I found 31=0 that, by accident, wee not removed. 

The special language these people used mekes error almost inevitable. 
Let me explain your pare 3 quctetion from Bouck. it  is quite true that Robert 
Heneedy signed the authorization. it is else true that his is the only signature 
on it. Not even the "signature" of Captain Genede is on it. However, Kennedy 
acted for his sister-in-law, whoae name is typed in where the blank calls for 
signature, ea is Canada' s. 

Your language in justified but not precisely accurate. Of eou.ree, I recog-
nize this rqises.  probflns between us, for I prefer to restrict use cf this "find" 
to my own boek. iet I want you to preserve your on record. 	be tack the end of 
the week. 

Tith regard to page 4, there is no reservation of any rights in this 
authorization, another-  thing I'd like to reserve for the use I intend. let I do 
not went you to be hurt by imputation of errorJot only '.7:3 ri specimen permistion 
inherent in this authorization, it was so construed and, although I do not recall 
it in.  the testimony, I have private quotetiouc from. Boswell atteeting to the tact 
thativthey wore made, 

There is, to my mind, greet dengar in taking the autopsy by itself. I would 
like to merely caution you about this until such e time as, perhaps, we may meat. If 
everything is 100% es the :looters said or the ComaiseiOn interpeeted- what they said 
to mean, it does net and cennot authenticate the Report. 

Pleene excuse the haste. Let me know if I can help. I hope tc have this 
book outlin not muchhver a month. It is possible I'll be able to do it e ooner. Will 
this be soon enough for your receipt of copies of the documentiO It will save you 
a young fortune. I de hot knot whet you will consider releveIL, but I intend to 
use obeut 300 pages of such documents. hinny Sri not relate dlirectly to the 
autopsy, but all will relate to it or the tmieLuse made of is They are pasted, up 
far the appendix, which is almost completed. tou may, of course, sea them here if 
that is essential. But I will send you one of the first copies off the bindery. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Vetsberr 
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September 15, 1967 
DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY AND ONCOLOGY 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Coq d'Or Press 
Hyattstown, Maryland 

Dear Mr, Weisberg: 

Many thanks for your letter of August 24. 

Enclosed is copy of a comment which has been accepted (with 
some legal prompting) for an early issue of Medical World News. You 
may quote from it and when the item is printed I will send you a Xerox 
copy with column and page number. 

Suggest you compose what you want to quote from my letters or 
otherwise and send them to me. I will edit them and return by next air-
mail. 

Sincerely, 

JN:mc 
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lielpern'a 
statement and must presume that the lastly of the late President did, in 

fact. agree that aU of the details, not reloyant to the bullet wounds which. 

constituting the males- portion of the autopsy protocol, be published in the 

Warren Report. fay presumptions are supported by Doctor 3a well'a 

eAludiuden ea page 22 eR the July 28.  Issue at this jeered that the tout127 did 

indeed, request that details of the adrenal giandn he detete-4. 	nrae±t^tort 

this it must be remembered that doing a carapiete autopsy and eok peing J. 

complete protocol of all diutings does not constant* a di s closure0 The 

disclosure 'arises when the protocol or a part at it to roweled to a secitlk,': 

person. 

Yaw last sentence reads "With respect to the right to pulataLta, the 

obeervatione of the pathologist may he considered --- both ethienqy 

legally 	to be am confidential as any other information obtained by the 

phyeicisn beibre or after his patient's ch.at.h. This oettente, t geftli4r 

with your earlier erroneous al yep 	iagai e, in:911cm Iguerance on my 

part. Your statement is I agree, entirely correct and I roust spin romii-ld 

you that I hare not stated ottlerwise as you so imp17. 

It must be remembered that the btatant when the President was prontsancer3 

dead by a "duly licensed" physician of Texas he ceased to be Prs5,1deut of 

these Milted States out his body passed into the custody of Doctor Earl 

Res*, Coroner of Danes County. The body ad mat .01,434 into the =a 
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the next of kin or family. Doctor Rose is charged, under Texas. law, 

with the duty of investigating murders. The results of his autopsy 

examinations would have been used to assist in the apprehension and 

conviction of the guilty and acquittal of the innocent. In such cases the 

interests of society take paramount importance over possible desires 

of the family, the attending physicians, and personal desires of any 

involved pathologists with relation to their autopsy findings. 

However, after the body had been forcefully removed from the juris-

diction of Doctor Rose, over his protests, and Texas law thwarted, 

the autopsy apparently was performed in a non-legal sense at request 

of, or with permission of, the next of kin, or family, without purpose 

of obtaining evidence to convict the guilty or acquit the innocent. 

Commission document number 371 is a receipt from Mr. Robert I. 

Bouck to Admiral Burkley for, among other things, "'Authorization 

for postmortem examination signed by the Attorney General, Robert 

F. Kennedy, dated November 22, 1963". It is to be noted that in most 

states, including Maryland, that custodial rights of the deceased pass 

to the next of kin, i. e. , the surviving spouse, and not to a sibling. 

Despite the fact that the late President's brother, Robert F. Kennedy, 

at that time was Attorney General of these United States his signature 
on 
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signature 
on any such document was personal and carried no authority of his office 
which was, at that time, without jurisdiction in such a situation. Per-
formance of an autopsy by naval personnel in a federal enclave (naval) on 
a civilian murdered in a distant state is unusual and without precedent. 
There was, at that time, no provision for this in U.S. criminal, civil, 
military,. or administrative codes. 

Light on the question of omission of data about the adrenals might be 
obtained if the "autopsy permission" could be inspected and found to be 
unlimited or one forbidding examination of specified parts. It would 
also be of interest to learn if permission was given for removal and 
retention of the necessary specimens for subsequent scientific study. 
If not, then microscopic examination is precluded. The autopsy protocol 
on Navy SF 503 indicates permission as unrestricted. Was permission 
on Navy SF 523? Mr. Robert Bahmer, Archivist of these United States, 
advised me under date of March 10, 1967 that this "autopsy permission" 
cannot now be found in the archives. 

After completion of the autopsy, a full complete protocol, with autopsy 
permit, should have been attached to the late President's clinical case 
record, a copy delivered to the person authorizing the autopsy, if so 
requested, and possibly a courtesy copy sent to Doctor Rose. If anything 
is omitted in the protocol the reason must be stated. Since the autopsy 

was a 
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autopsy 
was a non-legal one the pathologist are, of course, bound to secrecy as 

are the clinical attendants. You erroneously quote me as saying the 

pathologists should have Eubli cized their findings. Anything 

released to the public, including that published by the Warren Commission, 

must have the sanction of the person authorizing-the autopsy. 

Only when the pathologist is simultaneously a civil officer, such as that 

of coroner, does he have the duty and authority to release data, to the 

police, prosecution, and defense for the accused, about his findings in 

an autopsy without sanction and/or over protests of the next of kin. Of 

course such a case must be one of unnatural death and not one of natural 

death where he does not have this authority. It is to be noted that the 

autopsy report, with supplement, as published by the Warren Commission 

is devoid of signals indicating data having been deleted and therefore it 

must be presumed as purporting to be complete. 


